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No Extra Charge For 
Credit

ieFrench Writer Tells of Ter
rible Atrocities Committed 

By Bulgarians.
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On advertised specials. Bedells plan enables every 
honest, well meaning man or woman to have a 
comfortably furnished home.
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A Competition and Exhibition for
Boys d Girls

Greeks Tied Together in Fours 
And Thrown Into the 

River.

PARIS, Sept 20.—How the Bulgar
ian* have committed atrocities on the 
'helpless citizens of 
would have aroused .the thunder of 
Gladstone, had he been with us, le de
picted in stowing language by Pierre 
Loti, -the French writer.

Blamed as the author of "Lèseheure 
d Island," and other fine works, 
member of the French Academy, and a 
retired naval officer, M. Lott has made 
a tour of .the devastated districts and 
sent from Constantinople a word- 
picture of the barbarisms practised by 
the Bulgarians, and a moving appeal 
to the powers.
1 I wish simply to tell in all Sin
cerity , says M. Loti, “what I have 
“fP w“* my own eyes in the desert 
which the Bulgarians have made of 
Thrace. It surpasses In abomination 
everything that I have been told, and 
all that I imagined! With what fury 
have these Christian liberators worked 
in under to accomplish so much des
truction in a few months. A desert, 
I paid, and the most tragic of deserts, 
•because one knows that .the place was 
oHoe a smiling province, and that the 
earth Is full of freshly killed 
ants. Nothing more!”
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Handsome Prizes for Exhibits 
of Home Preserved Fruit, Veg
etables and Manual Training
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Commencing Monday, in conjunction 
with our Annual Harvest Sale of Home 
Furnishings, we will hold a unique Har
vest-Home Exhibit and Competition 
that will be of educational interest to 
our patrons and the people of Toronto. 
The competitors are to be restricted to - 
boys and girls of 16 years and under. 
Prizes will be given for home fruit pre
serving, home vegetable growing,’ and 
manual training work.

:
The

Entrances will be received up to Thurs
day evening, Sept. 25. No entrance fee 
will be charged. * Any boy or girl may 
compete. Car fare will be refunded to 
all exhibitors. Exhibits will be called 
for if desired. Just write or telephone 
and we will call for anything th&t is too 
heavy to carry.
The judging will be done by competent
judges, and every competitor will have a fair and 
equal chance to secure one of the handsome prizes.
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carried me at full «peed I was able to 
travel miles and mites without per- 
cercelving a human being. Here and 
there the carcasses of beasts and 
ftocks of crows. In the distance heaps 
of stones and the ruins of little walls— 
all that wau left of villages. If one 
approaches sometimes a timorous face, 
contracted with pain, rises from the 
debris; It Is that of someone who has 
escaped the great massacres, and Is 
sheltering himself
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under a roof of 

„ branches In what was his house.
Of these phantom villages I will 

describe one, Haouza, for example, 
where I stopped for half an hour. Buf 
there are hundreds and thousands of 
others where the horror Is the same. 
Haouza contains nothing but broken 

, walls, ruins, debris.
Here Is the mosque. From a dis

tance It eeemed to be less destroyed 
thkn many others; doubtless there 
was not enough time for sacking It 
properly. Inside a few sick and 
wounded, with cadaverous faces* are 
stretched on heaps of rags. The fine 
sculptures In white marble at the win
dows
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mVegetable Growing Contest
Open to girls and boys 16 years of age and under.
0)1 For the best 6 tomatoes,'carrots, beets, or com, grown 
by boy or girl 16 years of age or under. Prize—A Rattan 
Rocker.

Fruit Preserving Contestii
ever,
wrapp.

Open to girls 16 years of age and under, for the best pint dr 
quart sealer of peaches, plums, or pears.
First Prize—An Oak Secretary.
Second Prize—A Bent Wood Bedroom Rocker.
Third Prize—A “Wear-ever”

Kettle.

\ - F&nd the Mlh-rab .had been 
smashed with sledge hammers. The 
Turkish prisoners and wounded were 
condemned to carry out this sacri
legious task, while the Bulgarians har
assed them with their bayonets.

One must ascend

<£■ ! \
(2) For the best collection of home-grown vegetables (all 
kinds) exhibited by boy or girl 16 years of age or under 
Prize—An Oak Secretary.

Tex1One of the Handsome Prizes Aluminum 12-quart Preservingthe minaret to 
sse the most shocking part of the 
business. The Bulgarians went there 
evsry day, and committed unbelievable 
acts of horror, whose signs can cleariy 
be seen In the cupola. Around the 
raoeque in the cemetery all the col
umns have been broken, the <Jead have 
been exposed, and men amused them
selves by defiling the scattered bones.

Bodies In Well.
Here le the well of the village, a 

•tnlster odor arises from It. Into It 
had been thrown the bodies of 
and children foully treated by the 
soldiers, and on top of them, to make 
tnem sink, have been heaped the 
stones torn from the graves.

Out of a littl# more than 
and inhabitants there remains 
forty who have
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This XBoys Woodworking Exhibit
Our manual training schools have made it possible for the 
school boys to manufacture small pieces of furniture and mis
cellaneous articles of household utility. We will give prizes 
t the first, se ond, and third productions, judged according 
t design, con truction, and finish.
1st Prize—Mahogany Leather-Seated Rocker.
2nd Prize—Austrian Bent Wood Rocker..
3rd Prize—A (Forty-Piece) English China Tea Set

SPECIAL PRIZE
FOR BOYS

Ft Davenport Ifo/
Our large stock of 
Bed Davenports at 
greatly

Æ t
reduced "if---.

Asprices. We specially 
mention the "Buf
falo," which looks 
like the picture 
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Donated by Mr. W. B. Rogers, Post 
Master of Toronto

AN OAK SECRETARY
For the Best WOODWORK EXHIBIT

i

when open.

35.00a thoua- 
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_. escaped massacre,
rney came and surrounded me, rising 
from behind the ruins like spectres. 
Poor, brave people! How is it that 
even in this lost village they know 
that I am making an attempt to pro
claim the truth of so-called Christian 
BuropeT

But, yes, they all know, and
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Bedells Favorite 
Steel Range

'llAll Brass Bed- Solid Oak ChairArm Rocker
genuine leather, 

ed seat, fumed 
early BngHsh, and gol
den finish. Special

they
come to press m.v hand. And then 
they describe their martyrdom. One 
says: “T have neither wife nor dhil- 
^•"en. house nor flock. Why am I not 
dead 7" Another, a bent old man, tells 
me: "J had a little grand-daughter, 
tan years old; she was my Joy. 
Bulgarian soldiers nearly killed 
with their fists because I wanted to 
defend^ her. When I recovered con
sciousness I could not find her." Where 

- Is his grand-daughter? No doubt in 
the well, rotting with the others, under 
the broken marble. All along the 
road which traverses these infinite 
and desolate solitudes is a continual 
stream of soldiers, baggage wagons, 
artillery, guns on carts, Kurdish or 
Bedouin cavalry, and camels

From all parts, even 
from the depths of Asia, people

cord
With
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art leather upholstered, g tV:Our Star Favorite Steel Rang* Is 
a favorite with us because It is 
•asy to sell Mads by -Doherty,” 
of Sarnia.
»e« ft Our price ...

A very massively btdlt bed-, 
stead. It has two-inch con
tinuous pillars and one-inch 
upright rode, all brass. 
Bright or satin finish. Special
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‘ El Tostovo” Electric 
Toasters

Four This Bed Outfit5.68 ‘“Mil* ms i tme Come and 29.50Lfr. 
the 
out ’

r 0A woven wire,all vermin-proof 
spring,, a “Sanitary- mattress, 
and a brass-trimmed 
■tead, any width.

A few only of the 
Tostovo" to go on sale, 
a meal on your dining table, 
taches to
light socket. Ï

popular *T51 
It cooks

T-E ; V
I I steel bed- 

Compléte for.i19.98 At-I
any electrical 3.95: 5.98-- ^ ^,i Special .. > fat.
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The Bedell Furnishing Co., Limited, 291-295 Yonge
Street-Just Above Wilton Av IfY

enue: I

-L~; ■ iming by forced marches to the G! l,,ur of beautiful Adrianople, which rible: It was when Greeks tied four 
•vis escaped by a miracle, but which and four, were thrown into th! river 
..urope, against all. sentiments of hu- The only survivor of this 
. tanltx, obstinately desires to give I drowning described it 
" ick to the savage assassins who will , which made me shiver 

I not leave there one stone 
other, and who will turn 
. hurnel-house.

Adrianople!

i! What a prodigy! Had these disturb
ers of the feast been able to march 
fifty miles In twenty-four hours? But 
there they were, and Adrianople felt 
that she ,vas saved, at least, 
time.

despoiled of their bark, 
famished prisoners had devoured At 
Ü «2, «f,a fortnight of thlTtorture 
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thhoats of those who 
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'îd women both Greek and 
man; cry to us' “Ktfi M Mussul- 

-h”, " deliver

retrain from going to
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TO FLY THOUSAND 
MILES IN ONE DAY

massacre by 
to me in details

upon an- night, when, there was slaughter oil- Tn— n . e .n into a !age. unnameable deeds all* over "the . , T °ut Ey If I had collected onlv vi v.
idace. In one house there lived the , Mussulmans, Greeks, and Jews testimony I should risk heinL Tdrkl3b

. , , "'lth ,hFr widow of a Turkish officer and her trcmbIed ond wept for joy. The Bui- with exagt-e-itmn sk beln^ char^ed
marvellous But ^ 8.$,!1 two daughters. A band of Bulgarian ^rlan® took the time to throw Into overwhelming" evidence Ut <he moet
davs ar- numbered Thera “is'tov"^ soldiel? entered by violence and rc- *he wd”s a few last prisoners of war. was supplied to
her . I. b re . ^ ln mamed until the morning. All thru Jben they fled In disorder. They re- Jews.

>— SSHSSwas
k n!?/ "Z > S°t Jnaîly vays under " Men a|so occupied themselves with their claws. ThevNtore his two eyes where 'ilreidt0^ n>0#QUe of Selim II.;
m m f?e=hU ' ' CSe trade is hu- P‘l n& their loot into carte which were from their orbits," clt off both arm! Prostrating ^ men were
•n m neeh. to leave at daybreak. What a lament- and then disappeared. That was th!i! evtnlne ThL Se'leS- And that

It !» Known by what a miracle she able pillage! It included even the last crime, at least for the time he l ùeUrU,™ bodJas chanted as tho in
saved. The Bulgarians' had furniture and mattresses of the poorest ing- least, for the time be- a ueHrlum. Never in any mosque have

everything ready for the final slaugh- people—everything that fell into their T Lbeard |ucb, exaltation of prayer—
ti : as soon as the Turks returned, furious hands. But at daybreak thank * Sh quarters I was shown R ayer of actroh and of grace, and at
Tnev were to murder the Mussulmans, heaver.! appeared those who were m,t 1 h and doore and ]be sa,me time, what supplication knd
While the Armenians, armed by thé expected so soon. A shout of de tbat had ^en beaten in by : teÇror! P " a"d

- .he beautiful chief mosque to de- The Bulgarians had thought them- might dteoT hup^r ^ that ere Æ?t ^ ^
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Many a bad case of piles has been 
cured by Just a trial package of Pyra
mid Pile Remedy. It always proves its 
value and you can get 
size 50 cent box from any druggist, 
but be sure you get the kind vou ask 
for.

is that which 
me by fhe Greeks and MUELHAUSEN, Germany,„ Sept. SO.—

German aviator, Victor Stoffler, who
how can we °n Kept 16 flew from this city right 

„ their aid?” across Germany to Plock in x>*
Uttlenatown toVThJr^erCtChee1V^ 1f1f0m a
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exceeds 1000 miles ln a single da*.
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Simply «end your name anil address 

to Pyramid 'true- Co., 473 Pyramid 
BJdg., Marshall, Mich., and you will

great 
w rap - 

pre-

.was
>receive a sample package of the 

Pyramid Pile Remedy in plain 
per, by return mall, all charges 
paid.

• Save yourself from tile surgeon's 
knife and. its torture, the doctor and 
hls bill*. Pyramid pile Remedy will 
, ,,1 ' and thousands of testimonials
rom»*’» ampha-ticady U is the world's I s;
remedy for piles. IF'
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Three Rooms Furnished Com
plete for $ 165

See our Three-room Outfit. It is wonderful value— 
Bedroom, dining-room, and kitchen, all ready to 
commence housekeeping with.

i SOLD ON VERY BABY TERMS.
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